
Ctf-Y AFFAIRS.
#T ADVKiiTiBEii will takenotlce that we cannot

engage that any advertisement sent te TBS

NEWS office at a later hoar than half-past nine1
-o'clock, at night will appear in the cert morn-

4ng*s paper. An exceptionto this rule is made

In favor of notices of meetings, deaths and

funerals.

Meetings Thia Day.

Jefferson Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Carolina Chapter, at 8 P. M.

Vigilant Fire Company, at 8 P. M.

St Patrick's Benevolent Society, at half-past
8P.lt.
South Carolina Society, at - P. M.

Charleston BJflemen Society, at half-past 8

P. H.
* Anet¡on S*lesThisDu.y.

Henry Cobla A Co. will sell at 9 O'clock, at
their store, glassware, beef, &c.
Laurey & Alexander will sell at 10 o'clock,

at their store, shoulders, strips, Ac,
Richard Caldwell will sell at half-past 9

o'clock, at his iitore, butter, lard, Ac.

las HEAT.-Appended ls the range of the
thermometer y ssterday, at Joseph Blackman's-
.drug store, No. 39 Broad street: 8 o'clock, 82;:
10,85; 12, 84; 2. 34; 4, 86; 6, 8«; 8, 84.

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.-The shock of au

earthquake was felt yesterday afternoon by
the inmates of i house on Reid street The

?¡apuse rocked conslderably.
: THE' MOONU GIHT EXCURSION' ot the Freund-
schaftsbund, ort the steamer Emilie, last night
was a pleasant affair.

'

With, good music, a

-beautiful night and a delightful breeze, the
hours passed nipIdly by. '.

SUDDEN DEATH.-Yesterday afternoon, Coro¬
ner Whiting held an Inquest upon the body
?of James Stewiirt (a white employee at the
- Oas Works, ) who died very suddenly while at
« work. The Jury found that apoplexy was the
. cause of ate death./

. - ; "..>. ?-

DEATH av'KB. C^Eri.^-The Jury' of inquest
upon the body of Mr. James O'Neil, who was
found dead on :he floor of ute store, No. 118
Clutch street, ai. Sunday afternoon, found
'that he badcome "to bte death by the vlslta-
-tion of God"-the evidence showing that he
had been in feeble health for some time.

MARKET AND ASSESSED VALUE OF SEAL

¡.ESTATE.-Froma person who has kepta record
? ofthe saJes of city real estate msdfe at public
- aucüon^p>r^r5¿}^x months ejffibg en the
rnrstQfSmj of Chis^^^e^^r^^r^jhe real

$135^00, which shows arj^pos^^m^vah^on

^^^^
0noa toe heads or every one

Ia tlilsíare blazon town.

Ot for a breath of frosh air r
OI for a little rain I

I'd just do anything on earth
These things for to obtain.

-And if I don't obtain them soon
A fanerai there will be;

.
' The hacks will withmy friends be Ulled,

. Bat tho corpse tc will be me.

. Fran IÄ AIEBIL-We learn by a private tole-,
vgram that a large and fine building near Aiken,
kept by Mrs. M. A Mackey as a private board-
ringhouse, waa totalPy destroyed by Ure OD Sun-'
-day night.' The house was known as Villa
Rosa, Theflre broke out lu the unoer story,
-and Us origin te unknown. Nothing- was j
saved, the" family losing all their clothing and
what money they had. : Mrs. Mackey is a wor-

thy widow lady of thia city, whose husband
was drowned while flaking about turee years
ago. 'She has three children. The house near
Aiken waa rented from Mr. Frederick. Ford
last falL. and was ^JÇed up by .friends,'' The
innau^rnEBraaoa\u^^ furniture' will hot

*.<50'^?^'t*9Ç " 'tlr*^'lär«TEÄÄ-.li.. -3íúrnlBhtiis the
i housek;^ndrHrs.'HacSey'ife'hbw entirely destl-

"TRIAL JUSTICES,-The following is, we be-
;Seve, a foll and correctlist ofthe Trial Justices
aJready'appotntod'for tate city and county :

.G. M. Magrath, Charleston.
T. J. Mackey, Charleston.
J. G. Mackey, Charleston.
.W. H. Mlaiiaw/Charleston.

Ï*3. IA Bennett, Charieston.
?Wnt lacSnlay, Charleston. -

0. Levy,* Charleston. 7
r

M. Caulfield, Charleston.
.W. G, Pinckney, Sc James's Sautée.
.Aaron V. Logan, St John's Berkeley.
.A W. P. Porcheraux, S¿ John's Berkeley.

James Island.
, James Waad.

.wu, James Island.
David Ba>ley, Christ Church.

*S. D. Russell, Christ Church.
K. B. Moultrie, tit Andrew's.
.W. H. w. Gray, Wadmalaw.
?»George Lew, Summerville. ~

Nelson Joyner, John's Island.
Those marked *-are colored men.

SAXE OF THE Crrr PROPERTY.-THE NEWS,
I of yesterday, mentioned that ut il o'clock

ä
Sheriff Mackey would ofter for sale several

*

pieces of the city property levied npot by
him, by virtue of au execution lu the case of
the executors of George Gibbon vs. the City
-Council. At the hour appointed for the sale,

*-ihere wore neither bidders nor the auctioneer,
Mr. Mcgillivray, present at the Courthouse.
-Cy half-past n o'clock, "baweyer, there was

.quito,,i\ large orowd of citizens present, and
the bidding upon the property was spirited.
The following ls the result ol the sale:

"

The lot of lata situated at the east end ot
Pinckney streeflfmowounder -lease, known as

the "Ferry f«5Ml§ä>r ÍL12C-S. pornos, City
Treasurer,pjjghaser>J 0? Hfe
The lotof;tand sitttated'at theist end of
Vendue Range, and known aa'-the "Ferry
SUp,*» for $1460-Si-15Qnm,:^uroáaser.
Tho wharf or wood-yird, seabed at the west

end of Lynch street.«- for -ITÖOO-s. Thomas,
purchaser.
Those lots of land, covered by water, situât*

ed at the West end ofBroad street for 14100-
&. Thomas, purchaser.

The lot of land situated at the foot of King
:street, and next west of White Point Garden,
?for $75«-Henry Buist, purchaser.
The whole property brought $8730. The

?claim, of the executors against the city ls a

little over $41,000. The counsel of the execu¬
tors are determined to get the foll amount of
their chum. As the proceeds of the sale yes¬
terday realteed only about one-fifth of the
claim, we presume that more of the city pro¬
perty will be levied upon and sold at au early
d*y- £ ;. .

lt ia understood that Mr. Thomas, who pur¬
chased four of the five pieces of property of- J--&red, was.»cilngfb.r the city. The property
bought by Mr. Buist fer $750, te assessed at.]
$10,000.

TRW WBAÏHBB IH) JÏIÏ CROPS-The
, Georgetown Times says: "The -weather still
continues hot and dry. An occasional shower
©f rain at this time would be very acceptable
to our fields and gardens. We are glad to*hear
that the crops look generally well at present"
The Orangeburg New« says: S "On Monday

and TUesùay last we bed a fine rain, which
was a great help to early corn. The cotton

prospect is very good where it has received
the proper cultivation, but it is not generally
thought there will be a full yield."
THE BRAZILIAN IMMIGRANTS.-The unfortu¬

nate immigrants, whose arrival in this city
from Brazil was announced yesterday, are in
an entirely destitute condition. The Kev. W.
B. Yates has, we believe, lodged them tempo¬
rarily in the Sailors' Home, and is exerting
himself with his usual energy to obtain for

them the necessaries of life. ' Some money,
however, must be had to carry them to their
homes, and we trust that, out of the wealth of
their poverty, our citizens will manage to

give a small sum to the unfortunate Southern¬
ers who, after t rylug th e ir fortune 3 1n a strang e
land, have come to the conclusion that for the
Southerner there is no place lite home. The
city pays the cost of transporting the immi¬
grants to their old homes', and a little money
only ls needed for their subsistence and com¬

fort during the Journey. They were weil
taken care of while aboard the Quinnebaug, "

and speak, with lively gratitude of the kind¬
ness of Captain Barrett and his officers.

CRUMBS.-No business was transacted in the
United States Court yesterday.
A regular meeting of the City Council will

be held to-night.
Yesterday, John McDonnell, convicted of

"Uil-tapplng," was sent to jail for ten days.
The youth Ogler Chapman, who was reported

as lost, has been found hard at work up the
South Carolina Railroad.
Frank Heyward, charged with creating a

disturbance in Mr. Rhett's yard, was sent to

jail for a term often days yesterday.
DeLarge proposes starting a paper In this

city at an early day, for, as report hath it, aid-

big the colored people in securing their share
of the State and Federal offices.
The assessed value of the Battery is $105,000,

the Artesian Well$10,WW, and:the lot on the
northeast Qprner of Klug and Calhoun street
$7000. £

It is thought the ordinance repealing the or¬

dinance to prevent, the-erection of wooden
houses will be passed at the meeting of Coun¬
cil to-night

'

^ ;:- V :\; *'
Yesterday, Annie ' Morgan, Mary Wilson,

Jane Stephens and Fanny- Smith, inmates of
houses of ill-tam o, were each sentenced to pay
a fine of $15, orgo to jail for thirty, days.
An examination of the pupils of the Cathe¬

dral Parochial School will take place to-day
and to-morrow. Thursday will be devoted to
the distribution ot premiums.
Robert Lloyd and George Pi nc icu ey, both

colored, were sent to jail .for a term of ten
days each yesterday morning, under the va¬

grant law.
The mother of John* Francis, finding that

she could not tolerate bis misconduct, bad
him brought before-the Mayor,-who sent him
to Jail for twenty days.
M an appropriation of $440,000 couffcbe se¬

cured annually, to be devoted to paying the
principal and interest of the city debt, lt would
take twenty-one years, eight months and three
days to wipe out the debt

THE RADICALS INVITED TO ATTEND A GRAND
FEAST, AND SEE BOWEN SERVED OP BY DADDY
CAIN-SIDE DISHES OF PHOSPHATES.-Yester¬
day afternoonan observer might have noticed
small handbills being quietly circulated among
the w.ilte and colored Radicals who most do
congregate about the Courthouse corner. The
reading of these bills seemed to cause aston¬
ishment to some and laughter to others.

It transpired that these bills contained an in¬
vitation for the citizens to rally at liberty Hall
(the headquarters of Daddy Cain,) at night
and save their "cause Iront the traitors who"
were selling lt "for a mess of pottage to C. C.
Bowen.1* As a farther inducement for a rally,
the citizens were told by the bul that they
would "hear how these men (the traitors) pro¬
posed to sell them oat to the Carpenter faction.
It then informed them that "Mr. Bowen will
doanything to keep bis place and defeat Scott
He does not Intend to abide by the nomination
If he ls not nominated,'' and that he ls unwor¬
thy of trust, as he "ls in the ring of the white
men."
No t satisfied with líbese hard blows at Bowen,

the authors of the bill strike at his Custom¬
house employees, thusly, "all the Custom¬
house clique are pledged to defeat any colored
man going to Conjrress, and, if elected dele¬
gates to the convención, they will fight against
lt Let the honest men of the party stand
against them.*'
Not deeming the above inducements suffi-

3len: to cause a rally of the faithful, there was

s noti ce at the bottom of the bill In effect that
R. H. Cam would show up the phosphate ring,
ind prove who wer« the guilty parties.
Nothing was now wanted, it was thought to

complete the feast und the hosts concluded
:hat there would be an immense gathering to
partake of the delicacies to be served up by
Daddy Cain-Bowen as the centre dish,
with side dishes of phosphates. As if turned
out, however, at 6 o'clock, the hour appointed
'or th1 meeting, there was scarcely any one

present, and an hour later hardly a sufficient
lumber to warrant the wasting of such rare

hahes upon.
Whether or not there was a meeting, we are

inprepared to say; but at the time we left,
Lhere seemed to be little probability that one

seoulu ;v> held. *

. Hotel Arrival»-J»l> ll.

MILLS HOUSE.
FrW. Greenleaf, F. W. Nichols, W. Goodwin,

H. fe'Wisner, H. L. Penklngton, United States
Navy; Mrs. T. S. Staunton, Washington; R. E.
Carmody, United States Navy; Thomas C.
Oase, Harrison Reed, William Wallace, New
York; Ciarles Hawley, Connecticut

B VB ISX8 S X o 11 ox a .

MÖHRS. HTMAN A: Co., (No. 233 King street)
in another column, advertise that in order to
close out their business, they are offering their
goods at rates far below cost

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and
Black ? WILSON'S GROCERY. Jun8
BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,

15, $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to
Bize, at THE NEWS J ob Office.

USE "COSTAS'S EXTERMINATORS and Insect
Powder for rats, mice, roaches, ants, bed-bugs,
moths," Ac. Sold by all druggists.
mayi-wlyrDAC
BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office

ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Bend your orders. Every mer¬
chant and business man should have his card
printed on his envelopes. -

DAVID DICKSON'Sgreatbook on tanning now
out No tanner's library complete without it
Bound in cloth, extra, $4; sheep, $4 50; half
morocco,. $5. Orders received at this office.
Good canvassing agents wanted. For terms,
ipply at this office. junl7-lmo

'THE OIH&BACEFUL- SCENE» IN
A IKEA'S MOW.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.. ¿
W1U you please have the kindness to call the

attention of the proper authorities to fte nui¬
sance occasioned by a number ot noisy, rowdy
boys who congregate every afternoon, ^nd
more especially on Sundays, in the park on

Aiken's Row; rendering lt impossible,, 'from
their rowdism and disgraceful language, for
children or any decent person to enjoy or

walk through the park, or even to sit - ohWir
own piazzas? Last Sunday afternoon they had

brought, in addition to themselves, some

eight or ten dogs, whose barking, combined
with the oaths and yells of the bipeds, was

fearful to hear. This fun usually : ends in

fights, curses, <kc., from which, through pru¬
dential motives, I suppose, the police, keep
away. We hope the nuisance will be abated.

AIKEN'S ROW.

Älorrieö.
LYNCH-ORAY.r-On ¡the 6th ot July, af St.

Peter's Church, .Cheraw. S, C., by Right Rev.
Bishop Lyneh, CONLAW A. LYNCH, of'columbia,
S. C., to Miss Josaphats GRAY, or Oheraw. Ko
cards. ;

funeralï Notices..,
.JET'THE. FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬

ANCES of Ur. and Urs. JAMES STEWART, and
of his sister, Miss Catherine Stewart, are respect-
fully in71ted to attend the Funeral Services of the

former, from his late residence, on Reid street,
two doors from Hanover street, at half-past 3

o'clock THIS'AFTERNOON. Juryis

CD bitnarri.

KEILS.-Departed this life, on the 8lst, May,
1870, Mrs. FRANCES CEUKCBEI.L KEILS, aged fi8
years, 6 months and 19 days.
When quite young she connected hcrseh* with

the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, enjoying at that
time the fruits of a conversion which ripened Into
a Axed love for her Savior, such as the Christian
only- experiences. And lt was amid many trials
and temptations that she persistently clang to
her Master for support, permitting' no obstacles
to overcome her duty and ber love. Hers was,
Indeed, for many years, a life or trouble and afflic¬
tion; she felt the anguish of a separation from
loved children and a kind partner, and though
continued painful events attended ber, she. found
patience and courage to bless her with endur¬
ance. Truly she bad a heart to feel ror another's
woes, and her lire was hallowed by thosegood
deeds, which, in humble way, she would labor to

accomplish, and in a manner unnoticed, wishing
no reward, seeking no self-exaltation, bat bent
only on doing good to ali. With her there were
no variances or temper or disposition, no chang¬
ing sentiments, no meaningless ways, but her
line or conduct was drawn whenshe first gave up
her heart to Christ, and throughout her useful
ure she acted gollessly. It is hardly necessary
for this tribute to her worth; her lire, so fitly ac¬
cording with the promptings or a pions heurt, ls
rather exhibited as a centre light, around which
others should be attracted, than as a mere Illus¬
tration or her own shining characteristics.
An exemplary Christian la gone, but there is

one more added to the Joyous baud in Heaven;
»ad who would grieve ? And so lt shall be with
all who pass away like our friend-

"They die m Jesus and are blest,
How kind their slambera are I

From sufTrlmrs and from sins released,
And freed from every snare.

"Far from this world or toll and strife,
Tiiev're present with the Lord, ,

The labors or their mortal life,
End in a large reward.» 8. A. 8.

WESTCOTT.-Died at. BdtngsyUle, July l, 1870,
WAöHrNOTOS GAJXLARD WESTCOTT, son of J. J.' R.
sad Mary S. Westcott, aged 18 years and-10
months;

Gifted, young and highly promising in intel¬
lect, death has torn him from the circle of an af¬
fectionate home. A man in mind and Judgment,
and giving bright prospects of a prominent
future, he hos passed away, thus early, leaving a
heart-broken family and many dear and hopeful
friends to mourn his loss. Firmly he mee his
fate, in the full and bleated hope or a bright
immortality m a better world. ? v

"There anchored safe, his weary soul
Has found eternal rest;

No storms can beat, no billows roll
Across his peaceful breast."

ALLSTON.-Died, at Austin, Texas,'Jane 27tb,
LOUISE PETISRU. infant daughter of Benjamin
ind Ellen S. Allston, aged 22 months. *

_
Special Notices.

^ANOTHER AMENDMENT TO THE
»NSTrnmOX PROPOSED.-We Have lately
leard so much of amendments to the Coastltu¬
lon of the United States, that many have not
?eally thought of the amendment or improve¬
nene that ought to be made la their own comm¬
otion. ' Especially do we have reference to the
nany thousands .who are martyrs to what ls
¡ailed nervous or sick headache. This ls ex-

xemely irregular in Its mode of attack, coming
m suddenly, sometimes in a condition of appa¬
rent health; at other times creeping on slowly
ind almost imperceptibly. In most instances
he pain is felt in the front of the bead, over one

>r both eyebrows; sometimes on the top or back
) a rt of the head; occasionally periodicity is ob-
lerved, and lt ls'frequently accompanied with
lausea and vomiting. '-The attack seldom lasts
ong; bat the person hf liable to repetitions, or

roquent returns. Nervous headache will be im-
nedlately arrested, especially when dependent
iponexhausted nerve podger, debility, acidity or

ndlgestion, by the use of SOLOMON'S BITTERS.
I care ts effected by tts removing the canse,
brough ita creating a good habit of body, régn¬
âtlng tbs functions, either digestive, biliary, se-

iretory or eliminative-thus striking at the root
>r the ailment._Julyl2-tnths3
p*~ BUILD UP THE 8YSTEM.-

Strength evaporates fast at this season. This ls
»peelally the case with aU who Uve by the sweat
>r their brow. From every pore or.the sieve-like
ikln a moisture exudes which contains the cle¬
nents of vitality. Thereby the blood is lmpover-
shed, the nerves relaxed, the masóles weakened,
he digestion impaired, the bowels disturbed, and
he animal spirits depressed. The constant drain
hat produces these effects cannot be arrested,
>ecause it is due to the heat or the atmosphere;
JUC the loss of tho lire-sustaining elements can

>e supplied by extra luvir cation. Now, th ere

'ore, is the time to resort, to HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS, the moat powerful and
lealthfol or ail vegetable tonics. Long expert-
ince has proved that nothing else will efficiently
instala and regulate the system, whtr. wilting
town under the doable pressure or excessive
tear, and constant physical or mental labor. All
lersons who have been tempted to try the local
?tonics" (so-called) which have been started by
lordid speculators, la almost every town aad
ullage, with a view or "turning a penny" by the
¡redullty of the unwary, know this to their cost.
Et is a wise maxim that says, "Hold fast to that
vhlch ls good." Of the forty millions of people
n the United States, probably one-fifth have
ested the restorative properties of HOSTETTER'S
SITTERS, and know it to be a specific for dys-
le'psla, biliousness, nervous weakness, general
lebülty, constipation, rever and ague, and want
if appetite; that any of these should be persuad¬
id to experiment with the worthless nostrums
«commended by unscrupulous and Ignorant
¡mpyrlcB seems almost incredible.
july3-DAC6_
ps- MORE POWER THAN CALOMEL.

IOME EVIDENCE.-AUGUSTA, Ga., December 1,
.869-Messrs. Wm. H. Tux <t Lana-Gents: For
lèverai years past, I have been subject to Bilious
macks, and always was a firm believer that there
vas no remedy for the complaint but mercury,
intu about a year and a half ago, as an expert-
neut, I tried your Vegetable Liver Pills, and was
igreeably surprised to find that they accomplish-
id all the results, and more besides, of Blue Mass
>r Calomel, without any of their bad effects. I
jr&s always aa unbeliever lu Patent Medicines,
mt can say this for your Pills, that, since I com-
nenced using them, I have not taken a particle
>f Mercury in any shape, and I consider this fact
in important one, and one that those who are in
:he habit of taking Mercury for Bilious diseases
ian properly appreciate. I cordially recommend
hem as the best Liver Medicine ever introduced.

Yours, 4c. E. H. GRAY,
jnnl7-lmo_No. 249 Broad Street.

pm- AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE
[.RUSSES.-Comfort and Ours for the Raptured,
lent postpaid oil receipt of io cents. Address
)r. E. B. FOOTE, No. iso Lexington avenue. New
fork. deçli»

pS* DURING MT ABSENCE FROM
the State, Mr. FLORENCE T. DOWNEY will act
as roy Attorney.

CHARLES EDWARD WUNDERLICH.
Jnlyl2-3_
ps- NOTICE.-MY SON, C. A. VON

DOHLEN, will act as my Attorney during my ab¬
sence from the State. A. VON DOHLEN.
Jolyl2-2*

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES.-CON¬
SIGNEES per steamship J. W. EVERMAN, from
Philadelphia, are notified that the cargo ls belog
discharged THIS DAT, at Brown's South Wharf.
All Goods not called for at sunset will be stored
at their expense and risk.

WM. A. COURTENAY,
Jnlyl2-1_,__Agent.
PS* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

CHAMPION are notified that she ls discharg¬
ing cargo, at Adger's South Wharf. Goods un¬

called for at sunset, will remain on the wharf at
owners' risk.' JAMES ADGER A co., Agents.
Jnlyl2-1_? ';
ps* CATHOLIC PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.

The Examination of this School commences
THIS MORNING, at 9 o'clock. The Examination
will continue each day until THURSDAY, when tho
Premiums will be distributed. The parents of
the pupils and patrons and friends of the School
are invited to attend._jnlyi2-l

TAX NOTICE.-THE SUBSCRIB¬
ER will be In attendance at Mount Pleasant
House on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUBDAYS,
until the 15th Instant; from s to s p. M., to re¬

ceive payment of Corporation Tages.
JOHN FERGUSON,

Town Treasurer.
Mount Pleasant, July 1, 1870. Jnlyt-stnme

pS* GERMAN SOCIETY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-Emigrants seeking employment can
obtain Information concerning the same from
Captain H. HARMS, Agent of this Society, whose
office for the present ls at No. 80 East Bay.
Parties wishing to employ Emigrants can consult
the Agent dally. Office hours from 12 to 2 o'clock.

JOHN OAMPSEN.
ap23stn _

President.

ps* DO NOT TAKE OUR WORD, BUT.
TRY TT.-Dr. J. BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGU¬
LATOR will relieve all irregularities, reUeve aU
Irritation of kidneys, purify the blood, give tone
and strength to the whole system. Imparting a

rosy hue to the cheeks, and cheerfulness to the
mind.
For sale by GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.
Jnn25-8tuth6mos_
PS*SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD

BANE, JULY 9, 1870.-The South Carolina Rail¬
road Company having declared a DIVIDEND OF
ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE on the Whole Shares
of the Company (Unconsolidated Stocks pro rata,)
payable one-half oa the FIBST AUGUST, and one-

half on the FIRST OCTOBER NEXT, the same win be
paid at this Bank on and after said periods.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 14th

instant to the 1st of August, and holders of Stock
on the 14th instant will be entitled to the whole
dividend. JOHN M HARLESTON, Cashier.

Jolyll-7___,_ä___.
THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN

AND TRUST COMPANY.-CHARLESTON, S. C.,
JULY 6, 1870.-SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.-The
Quarterly Dividends credited to the Depositors,
and remaining undrawn, will bear Interest from
1st instant.

All Deposits made on or before 20th Instant, will
bear interest as though made on 1st Instant.
The rate of Interest ls Six per cent, per annum,
credited quarterly. THOS. R. WARING,
July8-15_Cashier.

NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S SAV¬
INGS' AND TRUST COMPANY.-CHARLESTON
BRANCH, NO. 74 BROAD STREET.-Money deposited
on or before July 18th, wül draw interest from

July 1st. Interest allowed March, Joly and No¬
vember. Deposits payable sn demand.

Jun29j_NATHAN RITTER. Cashier.

CrnZENS' SAYINGS BANK OF
SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON BRANCH, No.
8 BROAD STREET.-The Books of this Bank will
be closed for thepayment of Deposits from the 1st
to the16th of July, ta order to make the regular
semi-annual calculations or Interest, but will con¬
tinue to nscelve deposits as usual

interest allowed on deposits six per cent., com¬

pounded semi-annually, and upon all money de¬
posited m this Bank on or before the 6th day of
each Calendar month will bear' interest for that

month, the same as If deposited on 1st instant.
D. RAVENEL, Jr.,

jnn28 Assistant Cashier.

pS* NICKERSON HOUSE, COLUMBIA.
I have secured the services of Mr. C. T. KINLOCH,
or Charleston, who will look after the comfort of
the guest» of the NICEERSON HOUSE.

jnly7_W. A. WRIGHT.

p*- ONLY 25 CENTS FOR CUTTING
HAIR, %> cents for Shampooing, and Eight
Shaves for fi, at J. LOMBARDO'S, NO. 114 Mar¬
ket street. J uly 6-6»

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE PUB¬
LIC-GREATONE DOLLARSALE-EVERYBODY
INTERESTED.-Extraordinary sale or Diamond

and Gold Jewelry, Silver and Platedware, Musical

Instruments, Sewing Machines, Dry and Fancy
Goods, Table Cutlery, Photograph Albums, arti¬

cles or Virtu, and an endless variety of Foreign
and Domestic Goods, both useful and ornamen¬

tal, at a uniform price of ONE DOLLAR each.

Agents wanted everywhere. Great induce

menta offered. Send for circular. Address,
C. C. CORY A CO.,

No. 198 Broadway,
jnn3-ftu3mos_New York.

pS*A GRAND EPOCH IK SCIENCE.-
From the time when, m 1884, Dr. RUGGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Acid" and lu extraordinary medi¬
cal effects, nothing In the history of Medicine has
equalled it. Largely used by the French physi¬
cians la treatment of consumptive and scrofu¬
lous diseases, lt was m trodaced by the Court Phy¬
sician of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, Into Prus¬
sia, and from thence to the United States. No¬
thing else of the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLULION OR CARBOLIC INSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better after only one

dose has own taken, and we cordiallyrecommend
lt to the public,-(Editor "Argus.'' Janl7 lyr

YOU CAN
8AVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
»-ORDERS PROMPTLY FfLLED.-CS

AWAYWITH SPECTACLES.-OLD
Eyes made new, easily, without doctor or medi¬
cines. Sent postpaid on receipt of lo cents. Ad¬
dress Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue,
New York._decís
pS* MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY

on the Cause and Cure of Decline in Premature
Man, the treatment of Nervous and Physical De¬
bility, Ac.
"There ls no member of society by whom this

book will not be found useful whether such per¬
son holds the relation ci Parent Preceptor or

Clergyman.'--Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mail on receipt of fifty cents. Address

the Author, Dr. E. DBF. CURTIS, Washington,
D.C._._sept! lyr

PS* MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
Essays for young men, on the passional attrac¬
tion or the sexes, and the happiness of TRUE
MABBIAGS, when perfect manhood and perfect
womanhood unite to consecrate the union. Sent
free, ta sealed envelopes. Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
m»y24-3mos

'.. Smonnoï."",~7~ ¿
m OLD. W A KOT íí^frój

Applyto' ; W..P..HALL,. ; v

Jnr/12 .Brown frOo.'s WnarL ,-

"^T- A N T E D, i.f
CITY? OF CHARLESTON STOCK, by

11
.?

A. 0, KAUFMAN, Broker,
'"julyll No. 25 Broad street. J

F OE SALE

$10,000 Stab Sooth Carbuna BONDS.
8,000 State South Carolina Steele.
1,000 State Sooth Carolina Stock, dee la ISTO.
4,600 Savannah City Bonds (June and Decem¬

ber Coupons.)
4,000 Laurens Railroad Bouda and past-due

Coupons.
500 Shares Union Bank Stock. til
400 Shares Planters* and Mechanics' Bank

Stock.
300 Shares south Carolina Railroad Slock.
67 Shares Baale of Camden Stock.
- Shares Bank of Charleston Stock. .

City of Charleston Fire Loan Bonds.'
S ivannah and Charleston Railroad

Bonds.
" !

Uncurreu: Bank Bills.
. Gold Coln.

By A. C. KAUFMAN,' Broker,
jo ly 9-3 No. 26 Broad street

HBNBY H. BOODY 4 CO.,
viv.-- ' t. : lilvi J

B A No K EE S

RAILWAY AGENTS^,

No. 12 WALL STBEBT, NEW YOBS,

Make Collections, pay Coupons and Dividends,
Buy and Sell Governments, Raliway Bonds, and

other Securities on Commission.
^Particular attention given to the negotia¬

tion of Rallway and other Corporate loans.
N. B.-Interest allowed on deposits.
New York, May 2d, 1870.

H. H. BOODT. D. A. BOODY. E. P. BOOOY.
mayT

{Dental Notice.

J. B. SOLOMONS, M. D.,
DENTIST,

informs those of his patients requiring his ser¬

vices that he will leave the city about the 1ST OF
AUGUST, to be absent until the latter part of Sep¬
tember, julys

Shirts ano ¿nrnisiiing <K>ooc«.

a c o T T ' s

18 THE PLACE
TO GET YOUR

SPRING AND SUMMER OUTFITS

IS FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FAMOUS STAB SHIRTS,
GRAY'S PATENT MOULDED COLLARS.

SOLE AGENCY FOR

THE NEW SPIRAL SEAM DRAWERS,
ANS

THE PATENT CHAMPION BRACE,
(Suspenders and Shoulder Braces combined.)

SIGN OF THE STAR SHIRT,
MESTON) STUBET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

,anl7 emoanac'

Miscellaneous.

gPRUOE SPARS 1 SPRUCE SPARSf
100 8PRU0E SPARS, of various lengths.

For sale low by J. A. ENSLOW 4 CO.
JulyO-atuLhS_.
COOKING MADE PLEASANT AND

ECONOMICAL.

Heating the house can be avoided, and the ex¬
pense of a servant saved, together with a great
redaction in the cost of fuel, by using the IM¬
PROVED KEROSENE STOVE, sold by

J. B. DUVAL 4 SON,
may31-tnf _' No. 337 King street.

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER.

Cos tar'a INSECT POWDER
Olentworth's Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
Isaacson's Sure Pop-Death to Musquitoes.
For sale by Da. H. BAER,

jnlyS_No. 131 Meeting street.

pjHUPEIN ± -WINKLES,
DENTISTS,

OraOS MO. 276 UNO 8T8JS1T.

novia Brnos

SHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDREN

Attended at their residences promptly and at
reasonable rates.

Send orders to
W. E. MATWITAI.T., Barber,

Broad street, next door to Telegraph office.
mayas_

JUST RECEIVE»,
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA

Bicarbonate of Soda
Cream of Tartar

Fresh Hops.
For sale, wholesale sad retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
octe Na. 131 Meeting street.

Jp RANK'S SALOON.

FRANK HOWARD, late of the Pavilion Hotei,
and more recently of the Mills House, has opened

FRANK'S SALOON,
at No. 14S MEETING STREET, directly opposite
the Board of Trade Rooms.
ALES, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, of the best

quality, will be served, and Lunch dally from ll
till 2 o'clock.
aprl3mo _FRANK HOWARD.

JAMES CONNER'S SONS

UNITED STATES TYPE AND ELECTROTYPE
FOUNDRY AND PRINTER'S WAREHOUSE,

KOS. 28, 80 AND 32, CBNTRB STREET.
CORNER READ AND DUANE STREETS,

NEW YORK.

A large Stock of ENGLISH AND GERMAN
FACES, both Plain and Ornamental kept on
hand. All Type cast at this establishment ls
manufacturejjfrom the metal known as Conner's
Unequalled Hard Type MetaL Every article ne¬
cessary for a perfect Printing Office furnished.
lang» atathamrut»

_

JOHN MARSHALL JB.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

NAVAL STORES, COTTON, LUMBER AND RICE,

MARSHALL'S WHARF,
Charleston, S..C.

aug24 B
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THE OHEAPEST; ÎHÈ: LTVRLIEST, AND THE
.' BEST1 .. ..

THE OHEAPEST, 'THE LIVELIEST
' IANDJ'THE

BESTTV, T
ii .il vu';. '.ir.

TSR. CHEAPEST. THE LIVELIESTj}AND THE
BEST li

THE CHEAPEST,' THE' IJVELIEST AND THE

..::;,ji,r.' I
THE 'CHEAPEST, THE 'LIVELIEST AND THE

BEST!

THE CHEAPEST,'THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST I

.;. y <

THE CHARLESTON

THE' CHARLESTON

THE CHARLESTON

THE CHARLESTON

THE CHARLESTON

THE CHARLESTON

WEEKLY NEWS !

WEEKLY NEWS I

WEEKLY NEWS !

WEEKLY NEWS !

WEEKLY NEWS !

WEEKLY NEWS !

Contains all the News, Editorial and Miscellane¬

ous Reading Matter published tn

THE DALLY. NEWS AND THE TRI-WEEKLY

NEWS,

INCLUDING:

Latest Telegraph News,
Political Intelligence,

Commercial and Stock Reports,
Literary Topics and Reviews,

Selected Social Essays,

Personal Gossip, and

Information for Planters.
... '? ... I ly

TOGETHER WTTH TEE CHOICEST

STORIES,
LIGHT READING, and

POETRY,
Prom the carrent Foreign and Domestic

Periodicals.

, ..: ..-I-. :? ?? ti? v.:\ <?

Special Attention will be giren to

ererytbing relating to the approach¬

ing struggle In South Carolina, ta be¬

half ofRetrenchment and Reform.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. CLUBS

OF TEN SUPPLIED AT

fl 50 EACH.

Price for the Campaign, (FOOT Months,)
Seventy-five Genta.

Ten Copies will be sent to One Address,

daring the Campaign, for

Six Dollars.

MAKE UP YOUR CLUBS

r Address, (enclosing money tn Registered
Letter,)

RIORDAN, DAWSON à CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

1QR. BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For sale by Ba. H. BAER.

jalys

faction 9ales~~St)i0 Dav.

By. HENEY COBIA & CQ.

BEE Ff B':E E fl
THIS DAY, at-9 'ó'cWct, in intifótbur store,

will be sold, .

10 barrelsMESS'BEEF.
Terms cash.'' .

. ~ jnlyia
By HENEY COBLA & CO.

(Q. LASS W A Bw>1.
VJ; THIS DA7, the 12th 'instant,' at a o'clock,
bi front of oar Store, will be sold.

13 casks Assorted GLASSWARE.
a AND, ?< ? RI

20 boxes SOAP -i
SO boxes Candles
600 Bacon Shoulders ß.oH
5000 lbs. Dry-Baited Bellies. '

Conditions cash. Julyl2
By LAÜBEY & ALEXiNDEB.

SHOULDERS, STRIPS, NECES^ SLUES,
_ CORN, AcTHIS DAT, the 12th instant, wul.be.seld before

oar Store, at 10 o'clock. .. .-.¿¿a
.. 300 SHOULDERS ".'""< tíiA

SOC S.O.Strips » ~-UJ*

300 pieces Neck Bacon i
?asides- :

'

Corn, Paper, Ac., 4c, .1
Conditions cash: '. Jolyia

; By E{CHARD CAXDWEJLL .

T1HÍS DAT, THE 12TH INSTANTi WILL
JL be sold before my store, at half-past 9
a'clock, _t^ç^..^_Tubs BUTTER

Tubs Lard'- ' 11

Western Shoulders
New York Bellies
Barrels Trimmings rjrr¿¿*£
Barrels Syrup
'.BoxetSoap '..' ;

Boxes Candles , t..
Boxes Tobacco

*

BarreLs Flour-
Boxes Onions.

Conditions casu. xs jóiylS
Unction SiiUa-'ÄttirTrlDagir/

By W. T. LEITCH & R. &/BJPK&
Auctioneers^ J.

ÜNDER DECREE ÍN EQUITY. "..
Seédorf, Assignee, vs. Wagner, èfaL

ün'TüESDAY, the 28th July, at ll o'clock,;wlU
be sold, near the Old Customhouse, .

AU that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings there¬
on, at the northeast corner of Queen and State
streets, measuring In front on Queen street 21 feet,
on State street 8ö feet, on the north Une, panning
east from State street li feet 10'inches; Coen
ruining south about io. feet, thea east ai»oat 8
reef to meet the eastern boundary, be tit said
dimensions more or less; bounding south on
Queen street, west on State ; street, north on lot
next described, and east on land or N. AlRhy« .

ALSO ?..1 ~- »

AU that LOT. adjoining the above od'the north,
on the east side of Queen street; mehkirujg-tn
front on State street 3« feet on the. southnae,
running east rrom State street 19 feet IO incaos,
then south about 10 ieet, then east about.. 8 feet
to meet the eastern boundary, and on the north
line about 29 reet 7 inches, be the salt'dimen¬
sions more or less; bounding west oaStat« Btroet,
south on lot above described, north- on land uf
Fleming and Boss, and east on land of NÍ A.
Roye. < i .faffs.
Terms-One-third cash; balance ia one, two,

threeand four years, .secured by bond of the par-,
chaser, within teres t from the day of sale, payable ¡i
annually.- untU the principal ls paid, and mort¬
gage of the premises; the btuwinga to os inanred
In Borne company approved bj the Referee, the
Insurance to be continued until the bond be paid
and the mortgage satlsfled. and the policy as¬
signed. Purchaser to pay reapers andsumps.

Joiyl-fltathe Special Refëreev

Viaikeab Scaplu s. §J
STEAM ENGINES AND

SUPPLIES.

A full assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT¬
TINGS, for steam and gas-fitters and phimbers.
Steam Gnages» Guage-cocks, Low Wajer Detec¬
tors, Oil Cups, Tools for machín is ca and black¬
smiths, Bellows, Ac.

For sale by '

CAMERON, BARKLEY A co., ;
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets, i

mch2*amo
_

Charleston,-8. a

jg E L i l N G.
A large Stock of Leather and Rabber .BELTING

and RUBBER GOODS, mclndlng Manhole and
Haadhoie Gaskets, (all sises.) Hose, Sheet Rub¬
ber for packing, Pore Vulcanized Gum ror. valves,

Ac. '.'''.".
ALSO,

"

"Regulation'' LEATHER HOSE, doubler!veted
and of approved manufacture.

.For sale by ..... ,

CAMERON, BARKLEY à CO., A
Corner Meeting and Cumberland.streets,

mch24 gmo '_Cihartoston+KC.
CUCrjMBER-WOOD PUMPS. ' 5JP '.:

The cheapest and best PUMP now in cae. They
give no taste to the water and are applicable in

every locality.
For sale by ;

CAMERON, BARKLEY, A CU., .. .'
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24.6mo Charleston. 3. C.

S TEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS, CIRCULARSAW
M7T.T.B,

Single and double-acting Lift anJ Force, PUMPS,
H. D las ton A Son's Celebrated ClrcuUr. Gang,
Hand and Cross-Cat Saws. Also, Miners' and En¬
gineers' Supplies in great variety, Shovels, Picks,

Ac \-
For sale by ( '.:.'.'.; _

CAMERON, BARKLEY A Q&.'\
Corner Meeting and Cumberland ¿treeto; -.

mcha*gmo_ChariettttL-B.'0.
JgAR IRON AND STEEL.

English and American Relined, tn bars.
English and American common, m bars
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron
Bolts, Nuts and Washers.)

For sale by ..,

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,
Comer Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mchäiemo _CharteetoeyB. a

WHITELEAD, COLORS AND PAINT
OILI

Pare Raw and Double-Boiled UNSEED OIL
EngUsh and American White Lead
Paints m Oil; in great variety. "':'

ALSO,
An extensive assortment of BRUSHES.

For sale by ! À

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO. '.?
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mchZi arno_Coarieston,aa
pTPE FOR GAS, STEAMAND WATER.

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER A OO.'S Pas¬

cal Iron Works. At store of
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and cumberland streets,
mch24smo Charleston. 8. O.

N AILS, NAILS,
Of the best brands, Including Parker Mills and

CAMERON, BARKLEY A OO.'S unequalled «Ne
Plus Ultra» OUT NAILS.

ALSO, .

A foll Stock ofWrought and Cut SPIKES.
For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24arno_charleston, 8. 0.

A i Lt'* O I LI O I tl

Winter Strained SPERM, Extra Lard
C. B. A Oo.'s Engine OU, Paraphene Spindle
OUve OU, Cotton Seed Oil
White Oak (West Virginia) OIL

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY à CO.,

Corner Meeting «ad Cumberland streets,
mch246mo Charleston, S 0.

gUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.
Manufactured and for sale by -

Dr. H. BABE.
octt So.m Meeting «re*.


